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UP FRONT
Mark S. Inman
Editor in Chief

Editor‘s note: This column contains graphic language of amonetary nature. If the words “interest." “principal" and“greedy. bloodsucking. opportunistic credit—card companies"offend you. or if you are offended by a lighthearted rewritingof F. Scott Fitzgerald. we advise you to skip to the classifiedpages to read the comics. bcfot'c somebody gets hurt.In my younger and more vulnerable years my father gave mesome advice that I've been turning over in my mind ever since.“Whenever you feel like applying for a credit card." he toldme. “just remember that the bank is not only using yourmoney to turn a profit for themselves. but that they are gettinginterest from you for the privilege of letting them use yourmoney."He didn‘t say any more. but we‘ve always been unusuallycommunicative in a federally reserved way. and I understoodthat he meant a great deal more than that.Now that I’m a college senior. I wish that 1 had taken myfather’s advice. I have three major credit cards. two store cardsand a gas company card. Not to mention my AT&T card.As you're reading this. it would be safe to say that I‘m atleast $1.100 in Debt. That's capital “."D littlc "cbt." Debt.Many times I find myself asking the question from the TalkingHeads song: “Well. how did I get here?“Easy: by letting the bills go by.Even when I paid off my balances (1 did once). the bankacknowledged it by saying that I was in "negative Debt." Theyknew what time it was. It was time for me to go spend somemore.Late in my freshman year. I received numerous letters fromgreedy. bloodsucking. opportunistic credit-card companies.They read like this: “A card has been reserved in your name.with a credit limit of up to $5,000!" Since 1 was new to themoney game. and had a then-unblemished credit record. 1applied.When the card came. I found I had a $500 limit. Iimmediately went out and bought :1 Fuji lZ-spccd. I canremember thinking, “Gee. I’ve even got $80 left."Since then, I‘ve been been on a one-way trip to Credit Hell,which was paved with the very best of intentions. Did I evertell you about the time I received two credit cards at thebeginning of the year and immediately charged $1,000 worthof camera equipment? According to my plans. I would have apart-time job as a photo stringer for a wire service here inRaleigh that would keep me in the black for at least $150 amonth. Well. not according to my plans. my boss took a betterjob in Washington. leaving me fiscally rode hard andeconomically put up wet.
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QUOTE 0’ THE DAY"It is better that thou shouldst not vow, than that thoushouldst vow and not pay." Ecclesiastes 5:5

What are we going to do aboutpoliticians holding the top threepositions in the US. govcmmcnttoday? Recently. because of theIran-Contra scandal and ethicsviolations. the leaders of the packin DC. have been presented withimage-destroying press coverage.When in our lifetime is theregoing to be a politician whodoesn‘t behave like the currentcharacteristics of a majorpercentage of our lawmakerstoday?
I‘m bringing up the offices ofpresident. vice president. andspeaker of the House becausethey hold the top three rungs inthe totem pole in the leader of thepeople category.
Our former speaker of theHouse and his wife proved to usthat two Wrights make a bigwrong. A wrong so big it insuredJim Wright's future as a respectedelder statesman or politician to bequite dismal. It's pretty funny thathe had some input into passingsome of the laws he violated.That's checks and balances at itsbest.
Due to circumstances beyondour control such as executiveprivilege. Ron and George aresitting beside the cleaned up freshskeletons in their closets. Mr.Reagan recently told the press

that the reason George Bush isn‘tdoing much is because he

c’noN HONEY,

during his presidency. Well. thv:thpcr seemed to forget onething he did during his reign overthe Oval Office. He got awaywith a command pcrfonnancc byrunning under the umbrclla ofexecutive privilege and instantlyforgetting about what he exactlysaid or did vs ith Olltc.
We can't forget our newcommander in chief. cithcr.Gcot'gc Bush didn't have much tosay about his activities during thediversions and did what any VtccPresident would do and nod hishead with the president and govirtually unnoticed. Mr. Bush willprobably get a few days ofattention witcn hc handsOlivct‘ North a ntcc. ncatpardon.
lf Gcorgc. Jim. and Ron an:trying to show their millions ofconstituents that thctr dutiesinclude violating laws and codesof ethics. they are doing a goodjob. Why can't they do what aperson who really cares about theintegrity of our country would do:apologize truthfully or resignquickly? Lawmakers who care

about the country need to get onthe bandwagon and clean housein Washington. The lobbyistsneed to be escorted outside of thelobby and the politicians need todraft stringent ethics laws andwatch over each other instead ofcovering up each other's. wrongdoings.
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NC. State was taken to "a higherstate of Y0" last Saturday night whenTom and Dick Smothcrs came toReynoldsintroduced as “the son Mom alwaysliked best" and Tom as “the other one"the two brothers launched into aspirited song that quickly deterioratedinto the brothers‘ trademark bickering.The show was part of the week-longRex Classic which includes events
throughout Raleigh.The Smothcrs brothers thoroughlyentertained the crowd. Reynolds wasabout two-thirds filled for the show.but the laughter sounded as though llcame from a packed house.

Coliseum. With Dick

Photo by:Mlchael Russell/Staff
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Uprising in China felt at NCSU

State students show
support for protesters
By Mark Schafter
Statt Writer
flan MunkSenior Statl Writer
Last week. Chinese students and scholars from sevendifferent area organizations banned together at a rally in

support of the Chinese movement for democracy at NCSU’sStewart Theatre. raising $6069 to give to the Red Cross tohelp victims of the Communist Party on-slaught.
The rally was to show support for the democracy movementin China. honor those that had been killed by the government

already. and to inform the public of what was reallyhappening in China. Students sold white camations and blackarmbands in honor of those killed by the Chinese People’sLiberation Army and many brought wreaths in their memory.
The rally was organized by seven different Chinese groupsin the area from Duke. UNC-CH and NCSU. Yin Guo, headof the NCSU organization. conducted the rally, spoke and

introduced the other speakers. The three scheduled speakers
were followed by speakers fonn the audience sharing theirown opinions and news from China.Mr. Quan Dong of Duke University. had recently returnedfrom China and spoke about how he viewed the revolution
while he was there. A professor from UNC-CH, who had justreturned from China the day before the rally, told the historyof China‘s recent past leading up to the revolution andprojected what could happen in the future.Finally. Dr. Jason Shih. a professor at NCSU, born in China,
and living here the past 20 years spoke about what theChinese in the United States should do to support the studentsin China.Brian Nixon, NCSU student body president, also spoke,
saying that all the students of NCSU mourn over the events inChina and that they must lend their moral support to thoseChinese students here.After the scheduled speakers. the students at the rally wereallowed to speak their opinions and views on the situation aswell as relate news they had received from relatives andfriends inside China.Yin One said the response to the rally was good. but themost practical thing they could do was collect money, despitethe fact that it was of little immediate help. “We can't makemuch difference." he said.The Red Cross will receive part of the money and channel it
to Chinese Red Cross to aid victims. The rest of the moneywill be used to send information to China, said Yin Gou.
Ninety-five percent of Chinese people don‘t know what

happened in Beijing, Gou said. The government controls the
news media. and it has not reported the large number killed or
the manner in which they have died.
“When people understand the situation. they will no longerbelieve this govemment. They will not trust them. They will

not recognize them." Gou said.So far. phone calls to China have not convinced people.After calling China, Jeff Wang, an NCSU student. said “the
citizens truly believe what the government told them. Theybelieve that the bloodshed is because of the 'handful of bad
people who want to overthrow the government.’ They believe
that the People's Liberation Army is the People‘s Army. Poor
people."
NCSU students Ji Zhang and Tiehong Tian said they had

heard from their families that about 7000 people had been
killed and that people were hoarding food in preparation for a
long war.In a telephone interview. NCSU China scholar Jonathan
Ocko said “the best thing you can do is get the news
accounts." He said money can “support people faxing
inlmmation. xeroxing and making phone calls."

lz'rlitmzi Nate: David Shapiro contributed to this story.

NCSU professors return home
By Don MunkSenior Staff Writer
Two N.C. State professorswitnessed the pro-democracydemonstrations in China in Mayand June. and one professorwitnessed their suppression.History professor CharlesCarlton and computer scienceprofessor Woodrow Robbinstaught at NCSU’s sister school,Liao Ning University, in ShengYang, a city about 400 miles fromBeijing.There were “virtually no classesbeing held.” Carlton said. Thestudents were in the streetsdemonstrating.“There were demonstrationsevery day at the university. It wasvery difficult for them (thedemonstrators) they didn’tknow what would happen tothem. They were afraid of beingkicked out of college or assignedto jobs in distant and remote partsof China. Unfortunately, now theyare realizing the risk," Carltonsaid.
Some students from Sheng Yangwent to Beijing to demonstrate fordemocracy. “Clearly a largenumber of students from LiaoNing province participated,"China scholar Jonathan Ocko. anNCSU professor of history. said.During the biggest peacefuldemonstrations in Beijing in May.“the banners of the students (fromSheng Yang) could be seen.”Ocko said some of the studentsfrom NCSU sister schools mayhave been killed. but such reportshave not been confirmed.Robbins, who left Sheng Yanglast Friday, said. “To myknowledge. none were killed."On May 18 the students in

Sheng Yang staged a largedemonstration in the city. Perhaps
l00,000 students marched four orfive miles in the pro-democracydemonstration."It was almost like being intriumphant parade. The streetswere lined with onlookers,” saidCarlton. Construction workers
along the way applauded themarchers. “The police seemed to
support it, in a muted way.”Carlton said.
As well as students from Liao

Ning University. students from
NCSU’s other five sister schoolsin China demonstrated all of
which are in Sheng Yang.They demonstrated because“mainly they are fed up with
corruption. For example, if you
want a transcript. you must give apack a cigarettes to the registar. Apack of American cigarettes costs
one-tenth of a month's wages for

a Chinese student," Carlton said.People must pay bribes to getjobs and even to get married,
Carlton said. “The cost of thingsis getting expensive. Food prices
have gone up 40 percent, but
salaries have stayed the same. Ifsomeone is in a position to usepower, then they do it to stayalive.” Carlton said. “I don't thinkthey know what democracy is.”One hundred fifty miles from
Beijing, students took over thetrain on which Carlton was ridingto Beijing. “The students wanted
to ride to Trananmen Square withtheir banners and join thedemonstrations. but railwaypersonnel would not allow it. The
students and the train satunmoved for six hours.Finally the students gave up."Carlton said.Robbins. who remained inSheng Yang until last Friday. saidthe students were stilldemonstrating last week. settingup road blocks.On television the government’sstory was that 23 students and 300soldiers had been killed. “We sawpictures of dead soldiers andburning bodies. We saw two,three or four carcasses. One had arope around his neck." Robbinssaid.The govenment's story line was“it had put down a movement thatwas revolutionary. It only killed afew people, and they were badguys anyway," Robbins said. "Wesaw pictures of soldiers helpingwomen in wheelchairs.” he added.
The Chinese governmentshowed phone numbers ontelevision to call to report peoplewho were creating disturbances.“Almost everyone I talked to wassympathetic with students."Robbins said. But he was at theuniversity, in a studentenvironment, he added.Robbins said nobody expectedthe violence at Beijing. “Theworst they expected was waterhoses and tear gas," he said. Heguessed the government thoughtthey had to save face so theyordered the army to shootstudents and clear the Square,Robbins said. ,In Sheng Yang. the tone ofdemonstrations changed after themassacre. There were calls forviolent resistance. “Citizens andstudents put barricades up. Theworst day was Tuesday," saidRobbins.
By Wednesday, “thedemonstrations grew smaller. Thepeople were starting to getfrightened.” Robbins said. Thegovernment was reporting

hundreds of arrests by then.

Every night students and
citizens gathered on a universityplaza to read news bulletinsposted on the large announcementboards there. Students used the
posters because the governmentcontrols other news media. Theposters called for democracy.Some said “Kill Li Peng." Othersstated the number of students
killed in Beijing. Robbins said.One night the throngs of people
crowded around him out ofcuriosity, Robbins said. “They
trapped me to ask questions.”
They asked what he thought about
the Chinese news coverage. Hisanswer drew a round of applause.
“I said the govemment was not
telling the people of China thetruth."
Then they wanted to know what

they should do about themassacre. Robbins told them they
should continue with non-violence. But that answer wasgreeted with stony silence,
Robbins said. They wanted amore inflammatory statement, heguessed.Carlton thinks N.C. State mustrethink its relationship toward
China. Since China’s regime isturning brutal, perhaps NCSU
should not export technology. hesaid.“China is an incredible policesociety. The apparatus ofsuppression has been turned onquite hard.” Carlton said.Marine earth atmosphere studentJeff Wang. a Chinese citizen. said“If the school cuts the link toassociate with Liao NingUniversity, the principal of theLiao Ning University willcomplain to the Communist partythat their policy is influencing theadvance of Chinese technology."Wang said.
“On the other hand, cutting allthe links will turn down theexchange of the ideas and

decrease opportunity to educatestudents about democracy,” Wang
said.
“Maybe it’s good to cut links ontechnology cooperation but keepthe links on cultural exchange sopeople continue gettingdemocratic ideas,” Wang said.
Robbins said cutting the linkswith Liao Ning would bepunishing the wrong people.However, he added, NCSU can’tconduct business as usual as longas there is a repressivegovemment.
“A year from now if things calmdown and not too muchrepression takes place, perhapswe can continue," he said.



Laarman to help rain forest .
By Teebu Philipstaff writer

Environmentalists and theprivate sector are frequently atodds over the question: Areprofits more important thanprotecting nature and wildlife?Now NC. State researcher Dr.Joseph Laarman is implementinga plan of economic managementin order to protect the tropicalforests and provide jobs andincome for the poor in developingLatin American countries.Laarman. associate professor offorestry in the NCSU College ofForestry Resources. is currentlyworking on a project called theForestry Private EnterpriseInitiative (FPEI). This initiative isfunded by the us. Agency forInternational Development andadministered jointly by NCSU.Duke University, and the USForest Service. This projectoriginally began in Ecuador andnow is being focused in CentralAmerica, with a bureau inGuatemala. Laarman believes thisproject will “use the forest to savethe forest."Many Latin Americangovernments will not tryconservation principles unlessthey are rewarded economically.Laarman’s project encouragesvarious small businesses such assawmills. woodcrafts and artisanshops, and nature tourism in orderto help the people of CentralAmerica out of poverty.Laarman said. “The strategy toconserve disappearing tropicalforests is to increase their humanusefulness. The challenge is tomake nature conservationcompatible with economicdevelopment.”
For example. said Laarman.two hundred small family farmers

in different regions of Ecuadorhave unused plots of forested
land. Instead of tearing down
nearby forests indiscriminately.

industry plans to cut these landsand use the timber in furnituremanufacturing. The governmentwill provide seedlings to thefarmers so these plots can bereplanted.in eight to ten years. the treeswill be ready to cut and sell toindustry. These farmers will earnan extra two hundred dollars ayear in addition to an averagesalary of one thousand fivehundred dollars. The extra sourceof income can help send thesefarmers' children to schoolinstead of keeping them at hometo helpon the farm.Laarman said. “Thedisadvantage is time. The poorcan't wait. and the ideaofinvesting is hard for them."
Laarman‘s job is to providehelp to foresters, engineers, andbusinessmen in Central Americain the area of applied researcli tosupport the Forest PrivateEnterprise Initiative. Laarman isexploring the incentives ofreforestation in Central Americancountries. He helps engineers andbusrnessmen use current methodsof conservation to protect theenvironment and accomplish theirtasks. .
Currently. Laarman is workingon ways to encourage naturetourism. Laarman asserts thatmany people wish to see'thetropical forests and exotic wildlifebefore they are destroyed by manfor profits. This alternativeconservation method providesprofits to local people fromhotels. meals, transportation andother travel services. and preventstrees from being cut down.
Laarman is trying to answersuch questions about naturetourism as: How many visitorscan one region sustain? Shouldthe tourism industry work withthe park system to encouragegrowth for the region?
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Agromeck meets final deadline,

stays within budget; due August 24

By Nathan GayStaff Writer
For the first time in three years.the N.C. State Agromeck staff.under Editor Nancy Motsinger.has met theirdeadline. Inadd i ti on.Agromeckdid not goover budgetfor the firsttime in nine -years. '. ..Motsinger.a senior inCriminal Justice. said the lasttime a deadline was met was in1986. A “deadline" covers asection of the book. usually 50 to80 pages in length. to be met bythe staff. All five deadlines weremet this year.“For every day that a deadlineis not met. that is a day later thatthe Agromeck will be sent out."said Motsinger. This year'sAgromeck will be sent out asscheduled on August 24.The last time the budget wasmet was in 1981. When askedhow she did it, Motsinger
replied, “I'm tight with ourbudget." Metsinger has been onthe Agromeck staff for fouryears.Since the workload andpressure was light in the fall, thepay rate was cut in half to saveon expenses. Full pay wasrestored in the spring semester.Also. for the first time ever.Agromeck sold advertisements.which will be displayed in a 32-page section in the back of thebook.Funds from the ads helped sendphotographers to Georgia Techand the Peach Bowl as well asallowed the use of more color for

Wilson receives USDA award
by Hamid KhalesehdehghanStaff Writer
Richard F. Wilson. professor of crop science and a
USDA researcher, has been honored with theUSDA's highest award. Wilson received theDistinguished Service Award last Tuesday.Wilson supervises a team of seven scientists as
research leader to study and develop new types ofsoybeans with less fatty acids and high protein.
“We (the team) have reduced the level of lioleuic

acid from 10 percent to 3 percent." said Wilson in aninterview Friday afternoon. Linoleuic is a fatty acidthat causes the bad flavor in soybean oil after beingheated. The commercial processing to reduce this
acid is costly.“Our objective is to reduce the saturated fat in
soybean by almost (30 percent." Wilson said. He

soybean.
“These changes should increase the value ofsoybean by $1.50 to $1.75 per bushel." Wilson said.

consumers.
According to Wilson his research will benefit thefarmers and the processing industry as well as the
Wilson. 'a dedicated individual who stronglybelieves in teamwork. said, "I could not have done it‘all by myself; it is a teamworkt"
Joseph W. Burton, USDA research geneticist andprofessor of crop science. has had a greatcontribution in genetic aspects of the research onsoybean. said Wilson.
In 1986.Wilson received the Fleming award. a

competitive award for outstanding achievement

added. ‘_‘In about six years we will have something
commercially acceptable." Another goal for Wilson
and his learn is to iricrcan. the level of protein in Society.

among federal employees under 40-years-old. Last
year he was honored as scientist of the year by the
Agricuiture Research Service. This year he got
award and recognition front Gamma Sigma Delta

the pages and cover.Other changes to the Agromeckinclude a section for theChancellor and Vice Chancellor.interviews with the dean of each
college and a reorganization of
the Agromeck staff.“Instead of having just aneditor. a production manager andphoto editor.“ said Motsinger,“we now also have sectionmanagers for Academics. Sports.
News and Events. Features andOrganizations."Motsinger said last deadline isheld until the end of May so allsports can be included as well asgraduation. Wolfstock (when wehave it) and anything else thatoccurs in the spring.The editor position usuallychanges hands in April. but each

ABORTION to 18 weeks

When You Need
Care and

Understanding

781-5550
3613 HAWORTH DR.RALElGH

Here when you need us.Since 1974

editor works until their book isfinished.Next year's editor will beWyndi Miller. who was thesection manager for News andEvents. Miller will take over inAugust.Motsinger said the Agromeckneeds people with creativity.Experience in publications isappreciated. but not necessary.The first meeting for newpersonnel will be during the firsttwo weeks of classes. Flyers willbe sent to residence hallsannouncing dates and times.Motsinger said most Agromeckstaffers are not journalism ordesign students.They do it for fun and because“it becomes a hobby." saidMotsinger.
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Scandal going down in Cary Mall
GARNER—I’m not quite surewhere I am anymore, and franklyit doesn't matter. My personal lifeis falling apart once again. I wishnot to go in depth about the wholedeal.Just don’t ever believe anythingl say.I had to turn down a job thisweek. Someone tried to hire me totranslate that basketball book“Personal Fouls: The ShatteredDreams and Broken Crayolas ofJim Valvano," into a coloringbook so that non—graduating. ex-athletes can follow along. Thecoloring book comes with onlytwo crayons: red and green.Of course I’m still bummed outabout the Ayatollah biting it. Ifthere was one man who broughtpolyester patriotism back intoAmerica, it was that mad Arab.
Singing in the ReignNorth Carolina Music Showcasewas kind of a blast as local talentwent on the meat rack for bigtime record weasels.The Triangle has slowly becomea big frog-pond for music. DonDixon, The Connells and TheVeldt are making progress in thenational scope. It is only a matterof time before the whole sceneexplodes onto the airwaves andMTV.To help in the destruction, abunch of people put together fournights featuring 30 bands at clubsin Raleigh and Chapel Hill. Also.scouts were brought in from themajor labels to check out theaction.Although there’s no guaranteethat the guys from the recordlabels will be handing out anycontracts, it does give a reluctantclubgoer the ability to check outall these hands during one period.And with the added incentive ofbeing able to say that you saw so-and-so before they struck it bigalways hangs in the distance.80 I'm in the bathroom at Cat’sCradle relieving myself andhumming away when the nextthing I know. Warner Brothersoffers me a three record deal. Justa joke. but it went over big withsome of the locals at the show.Thursday night at the FalloutShelter was an odd mixing ofcrowd. Along with the weaselsand showgoers, were thosebeloved regulars of the bar whojust weren't there for the music.At any moment you could feel apool cue bumping into your butt.
Annabel Lee opened the show

with a nice set. Nothing too
disturbing. Majosha broke into anodd mix of white funk.Friday night at Cat‘s Cradlebrought out an odd mix ofentertainment.’l‘reva Spontaine (formerly of
the Graphic) did a mix of old andnew songs and chatted with the

audince about ESP and her cat.Assault Force was the onlyblack act in the entire showcase. Icould easily complain that theywere nothing less than a bunch ofPublic Enemy rip~offs, but havingonce witnessed the night of theliving R.E.M. clones, it doesn’tbother me.The band came dressed up insemiDelta Force black fatigues,and were backed up by two maledancers that wore big polka-dotshirts. It was a fine break from thenorm.What was really odd, was when-the band's manager took the stageand started rapping andscratching. I mean you never seeGodfrey Cheshire trading lickswith Eight or Nine Feet. .Speaking of the bruiser boys ofFlint, Eight or Nine Feet had a ripup time on stage. Although theaudience got ticked at how long ittook them to get on stage, once itstarted, the crowd was, for themost part. pacified.Some people complained thatthe band needed some newmaterial. but who can be too riskywith the prize being so near.Mary on the Dash wrapped upthe night with somegut—drinking rock’n'roll.I missed out on Saturday night‘slineup at the Brewery. but JoeyLockwood said that Johnny Questwas on its stuff. And other reportssaid that the Metal matinee wasalso a headbanging success.After nearly a week of shows,Raleigh can return to the summerdoldrums.
Feast of Flesh“Scandal” is the hit of thesummer so far.Forget all those summer sequels.This movie was supposed to begiven an X-rating until they cutout three seconds of “rockingmotion."The story revolves around thefall of the conservativegovernment in England during theearly l960$ through a sex scandalinvolving the Minister ‘of War, aRussian naval attache and a sexmoppet.
The saddest part of the film ishow free it is with its sexuality.

There was no fear of AIDS. There
are no scenes of guys reaching
into niglttstands to get a condom.People are having sex as free and
as often as they damn well want.The worst thing that could happen
to them is a case of the clap.which is easily cured with a shot

of penicillin.I wanted to cry. Of course it’s ‘because of these people that wehave all these death blow. sexualdiseases.
The movie shows 'what a bunchof closet perverts some uptightEnglish are. As the victory of theconservative party is announced

on televison, two naked womenrub up against the set as the
crowd roars on. Conservativeideals never looked so good.
The woman caught in themiddle of the international sextriangle is Christine Keeler(played by Joanne Whalley-Kilmer). She is just a simple girlwho sees her affairs with the richand powerful better than prancingaround the shady nightclub tosome boring songs.
Bridget Fonda is perfect asMandy Rice-Davies, anothershowgirl who becomes Keeler'spartner in business. Fonda playsRice-Davies to the hilt as a witty

tart who knows exactly how to
play up to the press and her
clientele.When the two girls get dressedup to go to a local pick up club,the view is worth the ticket pricealone.Director Michael Caton-Joneshas an eye on how to mix thesexual edge with the story. He
doesn’t try to make the story intosome “Current Affair" super-scoop, by hinting that Britishsecrets were passed in the acts of
passion.The real joy of the film belongsto John Hurt as Dr. Ward. This isa man that can easily come off asa disgusting pervert who pimpsfor his upperclass friends. But
Hurt transforms this cad into atrue tragic figure.The movie is playing at theImperial Cinema in Cary. GO!
Hit with a bullet“Renegades” is the feel-good hit

of the summer.Just joking. But it is one of thebetter, idle-mind killfests of the
month.The story involves two guys,their guns, and buckets of bloodfor everyone. The film does an allright job in trying to mix a copfilm with Indian magic.Keifer Sutherland looks morelike his father Donald, but he hasthe mannerisms of JudgeReinhold. Lou Diamond Phillips
is becoming the Sal Mineo of themodern screen, being able to playHispanic and Indian roles. JamiGertz ought to check into a drugtreatment clinic, just for kicks.The basic premise is that Keiferis trying to find a bad cop in thePhilly police department. He joinsup with some mobsters to knockoff a jewelry store. The escapeensues and they try to hide in anart gallery using Lou‘s Indian artand I don’t want to give the

See TWO, page 7
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Month Leases Available!31 05 Holaton Lane, Raleigh _ “flung”Phone 5" 493““From North Carolina. call toll-free 1-800-672-1678From outside North Carolina, toll-tree 1-800334-1656'Special student rate based on 4 students sharing two bedroom unit.‘Rent is per student and includes transportation. Equal HousingOporiunity‘
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Pick a Card

Students can get credit

for more than just classes

.......

Text by David Brock
Photo Illustration by Michael Russell

With college comes one of themost important decisions of yourlifetime whether or not to
accept credit.
There are a lot of things that astudent should know before theyapply for a credit card. Building astrong credit history early in lifewill help you in the long run. but

if you darken your credit ratingthe repercussions can be
devastating.
Getting credit is much easierwhen you are a student.

According to Bill Aheam, a vicepresident with Citibank, theapplication process is differentfor students.
“We can’t look at the samethings for students as we do for

regular customers." Aheam says.“Because their circumstances are
different. the” things that we look
at most such as: job history. aresidential history, and a credit
history, are the things that

students usually lack.”The most important thing thatcompanies look for is some typeof income. Aheam says. “Even aproprietary allowance may get
someone a card.” Next,companies look at a student'scredit history.
And if you meet these criteria,under most circumstances youwill be issued the minimum

balance furnished by thatfinancial institution.
According to Ahearn. the

amount offered is usuallybetween $500 and $700 dollars.However. if a student can show
means of a steady income. he orshe may receive a limit increase.Unfonunately. it is here where a
lot of students get into trouble byoverextending themselves.
Credit do’s and don’ts:
Be sure to read the fine print.Linda Turner. an Area Sales

Manager for Credit BureauIncorporated. says “Students needto be more responsible when theyread applications and when they _have a credit card. They not onlyneed to read it. but they need tounderstand it."
Students records are reported toa credit bureau. And these filesare available to financialinstitutions upon request. "If youdo something. such as misspayments. or make yourpayments consistantly late. thiswill stay on your record for sevenyears." Turner says. “And if youdeclare bankruptcy, that stays onfor ten years. This will or couldaffect future credit or loanapplications.“
As long as it is used wisely.credit is clearly an asset. Ahcamstates: “Despite what peoplethink. students are veryresponsible. In fact. our studentcustomers are more reliable thanothers.“
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Two guys and their guns
Continuedfrom page 6

whole thing away.The chase scene using a limo ispretty spiffy.The ethnic mobsters look more‘like the bad boys from Bauhaus.as they artfully enter the city in ablack BMW.The main reason to catch thisfilm is when one of the stars getsplugged. I won’t say who. butSkip was the only personapplauding when it happened.Until “Death Wish V“ comeout. this is the gun film of theweek.
Concert ThangAt the Brewery tonight isAwareness Art Ensemble withtheir reggae beat. Tommorrownight those UNC-Greensborofunksters Majosha. don the stage.And Friday the Brewery will hostthose reggae rockers (not to be

confused with Just reggae) theAmateurs.The Cat's (‘radlc will haveArista recording artists StealingHorses on stage tonight. Fridaybrings in 4AD‘s Clan of Xymoxand those Netwerking kind ofguys MOEV.Also keep an ear out for KD.Lang and the Reclines at theArtCenlcr in Carrboro on July 5.
Top Five RecordsThese are the top five recordsplayed on my stereo.

l. Bongwater. “DoubleBummer"2. Love and Rockets. “Love andRockets"3. Screamin' Jay Hawkins.“Frenzy"4. Throwing“Hunkpapa”5. Miles Davis. “Almanda”
Muses.

2906 Hillsborough St.
across from Hardees EXPIRES dial/39'

-----------------------'I
iTHE CUTTING EDGE :
I "We Carry Nexxus" I
I $2.00 off Haircut - guys & gals '
I $l0.00 off 8 wave Hours: '
I om: BLOCK FRO CAMPUS Mon - m '

sawI Appointment or walk in 3323901" :
I
L

Student Health Service
(corner of Cates Ave & Pullen Rd.)

summer hours
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday

closed Sunday
(Physician hours 8 a.m.-4:30 pm ,M-F)

(Pharmacy 8a.m.-12:30 & l:30-5pm,M-F)
737-2563

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
All - You - Can- Eat

g3 n@® DINNER BUFFET
Includes pizza. spaghetti. lasagna. soup.salad bar. garlic bread, and one cone of Ice cream

GOOD FOR I - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI
3993 Western Blvd. Expires 6/21/89 85lo994

ROBERT JAMES NIILLER. Ph.D.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

IMMIGRATION LAW - LABOR CERTIFICATION
D.W.I.

3404 Lake Boone Trail
Raleigh. North Carolina 27607

781-8151
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Frank 5 Pizza :

I
. And Restaurant :
: A FREE topping with I

this coupon on medium I
I or large pizza. Not valid I
I Thursday or Friday :
L _ Jar- 21m:-_ ems:abanmcsnsr. 83%?L1 I

Q9”???

JM/M Avenfi Ferry

Shopping C‘cnfer
corner of Avent Ferry and Corman

WIESTGROVE

TOWER

Western at Beltline
(919) 859-2100

*Fully Furnished
* Security Personnel
Laundry Facilities

* Easy Access to RTP
*Free "bus to NCSU

*From $325

*Short and long-
term leases

* Corporate
packages available
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Golfteam struggles, misses

cut in NCAA championship
By Jim ReaStaff Writer
The N.C. State golf team failed to make the cut inthe NCAA Golf Championship, while the OklahomaSooners cruised to their first collegiate golf titleSaturday at the Oak Tree Country Club in Edmond,Okla.State golfers shot a two-day total 603, four strokesbehind Georgia Tech, who also failed to make thecut.Clemson's Kevin Johnson took the individual leadFriday as the Tigers grabbed a five-stroke lead in theteam standings after two rounds.NCAA officials overturned their decision to allowJohnson's round of 69, however, because theClemson golfer failed to sign his scorecard after thesecond round.As a result of the ruling, Clemson finished thirdwith a 72-hole team total

1,160.The only other Atlantic Coast Conference team to
make the cut was NorthCarolina. The Tar Heels finished 13th with a four-round total l,l87.Oklahoma’s Doug Martin fired a final round 67 tolead the Sooners to a l9-over-par l,l39, 19 shotsahead of second place Texas.Phil Mickelson, an Arizona State freshman,became the first frosh in seven years to win medalisthonors. Mickelson finished with a l-over-par 281
(66-70-71-74), four stokes ahead of six other golfers.The Pack's Todd Gleaton, a junior. led State golferswith a two-day total 146(70-76).Gleaton was followed closely by sophomoreBowen Sargent, one stroke behind at 147 (71-76).State's Joel Hartwell, also a sophomore, andfreshman Steve Isley each came in at 135 (79-76).Doug Stone, an N.C. State junior, rounded out thePack’s totals with a I61 (79-82).

ACC--Big East tourney a bad idea
On the surface, the newbasketball “Challenge”tournament featuring teams fromthe two best conferences in thenation (sorry, Big 10) is a goodidea. Finally, it seems, we willknow who is better, the Big East

or the ACC.
The format is simple. Thecoaches vote on the appropriateseeds in each league (number Iwill play number 2). For the firsttournament, the coaches in therespective leagues pickedGeorgetown and North Carolinaas preseason favorites. What a

game. Right?N.C. State fans will beinterested to know that the Packwill face St. Johns (Both wereselected fourth by the coaches).Anyway, there will be somegreat basketball played for a fewdays in December for all theworld to see. Thousands of fanswill be very interested in whowins the tourney. Perfect fortelevision. Perfect for nationalattention. Perfect for publicity.“The kids are going to lovethis," Seton Hall coach PJ.Cariesimo told The News andObserver. “I don’t have anyquestion that the Challenge gameswill be all they want to talk aboutuntil the coaches absolutely makethem talk about something else.That kind of enthusiasm willcreate suprises in itself.“You don‘t hurt yourself withsomething like this, and itcertainly won't damage the losing
teams when the NCAA committeelooks at schedules."The member institutions won’tbe hurting, either. Dependingupon how many people attend theevent and if a national sponsorcan be secured (I can see it now,the Bud Light Challenge.Wouldn't that look good to kids

Lee
Montgomery

across the country?), each teamcould pocket $300,000 per year.A great idea, right?Wrong. It's horrible for thecurrent state of college athletics.Don’t get me wrong. I lovecollege basketball, like manyother people do. But do we needanother big-bucks tournament,another high-pressure situationfor athletes and coaches? Here iswhere the basic problem withcollege athletics lies: money. Bigmoney.Sure, it seems like a wonderfulidea. The people behind it aresaying it's great for collegebasketball. Yeah, right. It‘s greatfor the pocketbooks of themember institutions. That’s thebottom line.Any problems in collegeathletics come from the desire formoney. Another tournament likethis just adds more money andmore problems. The “we've-got-to-win-this-tournament-to-compete-for-top-of-the—line-players” attitude takes over. Andit makes it that much moredifficult for recnriters to obey therules. I’m not saying this oneparticular tournament will causecoaches and athletic departmentsto cheat, but tell me one thing:what creates more pressure;beating Brooklyn College orbeating Georgetown?College players are busting theirtails to win games andtournaments. And getting nothingin return (except an education,

which isn’t enough). Morepressure is not the answer. I dont
have the easy answers, butnobody does.The season—ending ACC andNCAA tournaments are enough.Maybe the NCAA should doaway with some of these regular-season toumeys.
'And it could go a long waytoward ending the win-at-all-costsmentality in college sports.'0 O 0
By the way, Jennifer finallywent to a Bulls game. She said itwas “a blast."O O O
To all those people who see no

point in Jennifer and me writingabout racing, read this. In theBusch Grand National series,there is a guy who is only 20years old. Twenty? Did you seethat? Do you know anybody whois 20? Anyway. Rob Moroso haswon two races this year and wasthe points leader going into therace last Saturday night at OrangeCounty Speedway. Twenty yearsold? Unbelievable.Oh yeah, I met Kyle Petty at apress conference last Friday (Iinterviewd him for the DurhamMorning Herald). He's a reallynice guy. And he got rid of his1979 hairstyle. I-Ie's got ad'aughter named MontgomeryLeigh Petty. Neat. huh?

It must be nice to travel all overthe world. Wolfpack guardsRodney Monroe and ChrisCorchiani went to Mexico City toplay in a qualifying tournamentfor the World BasketballChampionships. Coached byGeorgia Tech’s Bobby Cremins,the United States beat Cuba 95-92. Monroe led the team with 16points. What else is new?



QB pair to share time again
B
M‘bntLegeomerySports Editor
One of the many ,highlights of last .football seasonwas coach DickSheridan’ 3 ,fi“revolving door"at quarterback. p 'Sheridan was bothpraised andcriticized forusing two ._quarterbacks ind i f f e r e n tsituations.To those whomay notremember thes i t u a t i o n ,s o p h o m o r ePreston Poagopened the yearunder center andstarted the firstfive games. Butjunior ShaneM o n t g o m e r yinherited the starter’s role against North Carolina.Poag returned to start against Clemson, eventhough Montgomery had the majority of playingtime. Montgomery then started against SouthCarolina, only to be replaced by Poag as the starterin the Virginia contest.Finally. sophomore Charles Davenport started thefinal three games, including the Peach Bowlmatchup against Iowa. He ran the Pack's optiongame fairly well.But here‘s where the fun begins. While Davenportstarted, Montgomery came in on obvious.passingdowns. If the Pack got a first down, Davenportwould return.Poag, meanwhile. was relegated to third-team QBand did not play in the final three games. However.he remained as the team's No. l punter, a position heheld since the beginning of the year.Montgomery was soon dubbed the “designated

Shane Montgomery

_
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passer“ whileDavenport wasnamed the“designatedrunner." The ploy,. worked. State won.two of the threegames and tied inthe other.Davenport wasthe fifth leadingrusher on the year.gaining I42 yardson 43 attempts. Hescored threetouchdowns. Healso completed 17" of 32 passes for250 yards.Montgomery.meanwhile. was' awesome in the air.He completed 62.lpercent of hispasses for I522yards and eighttouchdowns.' Can it work this
year?Cherlee Davenport Why not?

Head coach Dick Sheridan was busy with theWolfpack football camp and could not be reachedfor comment. But through spring practice.Montgomery and Davenport both were named“starting" quarterback.Expect to see Davenport running the option gamewhen State opens at home against Maryland on Sep2. Davenport pitching the ball to Anthony Barbourshould be a frequent occurrence next fall. If Barbouris stopped in two plays. look for Montgomery tocome in and heave the ball to Chris Corders. Butdon't be fooled, the Wolfpack offense is more wideopen than that.
If Davenport or Montgomery should go down.Poag could step in. And if all three went down. red-shirt freshman Terry Jordan. of Tampa. Fla, is thefourth-string QB. He made impressive strides duringspring drills.

Monday- FridaySaturday ,. Sunday ‘
”Russia-mummies

lFrquiy? "

baltfplease me: the Mural- Rmiomi Sports Office jRoom 1000. Carmichaet

2”J’surttr’ner Gym Schedule

7 amistaffmust present their Ail. Campus Cards to enter or use the facilities. Please note
' that on weekdays the All- Caaipus Card is rcquimi beginnlng at 12.00 noon.

7:00 a.m.'— 9:00 pm.
8:00 am.- 5:00 pm.l:00 p.m.- 9:00 pm.

111OMDSDN THEATDE
presents

Juuetsdi
a. 21-24
3 thin $5 Adults

84 NCSU Faculty/Staff
$2 Students

ThisproammnudeposslolebyagrnnumGiaaotnc.

North Carolina State University 3737-2405

“Please keep forfuture use.

Wolfpack

Teletip&
oWltpack Teletlp puts answers to your
most-often asked questions as close as the
telephone. To use your Woltpack Teletlp lust:
-Select the message you want to hear
-Cal| Teletlp 737-3737
-Ask for message by letter and number

COUNSELING
8-311 'Academlc Warning'-Tutorlal and Other Help
8315 Assertiveness
'8-319 Overweight/Nutritional

Guldellnes/Anorexla-Bulemla
8-324 Services for the Handicapped
8-331 Coping with Stress
8-334 Couples Communication
5-344 Lonliness and Depression
8-349 A Study System that Works-803R
8-351 Coping wlth Suicidal Thoughts
8-364 Taking Test Effectively/Reducing Test Anxiety
8-366 Recovering irom Rape/DateRape
8-367 Dealing with Sexual Harassment
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
8-411 Alcohol Information
8-417 Contraceptive Methods
8-447 Pap Smear Appointment Information
8-451 Pregnancy Testing
8-461 AIDS
S-470 Sexually Tranmitted Diseases (or VD)
8-481 Vaginitis
8-492 How to Help a Friend with an Alcohol Problem
8-496 Drugs: Cocaine, Mariiuana, Nicotine
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SAVE $200
on

was”7286'”
Models 20 3‘ 40
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NOW THROUGH
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SAVE $100
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NCSU BOOKSTORES
Main Campus - Dunn Avenue - Telephone 737-2161
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I.»

SAVE UP TO $500 ON ZENITH LAPTOPS
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HILLSBOROUGH STREET is as far asyou need to go for expert typing/wordprocessing of term papers, thesis,dissertations. Editing by MEd. degreedstaff available. RESUMES, cover lettersprinted, edited or written from scratchwith a competitive student rate. Laserprinting. Fax service OFFICESOLUTIONS. 2008 Hillsborough Street,834-7152. (2nd floor Wardlaw lildg..,next to Steve‘s Ice Cream) MC/VISA.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters.resumes, reports, graduate papers.mailing labels, etc. IBM compatible;letter quality printer. Please call Kathy481-1156.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Termpapers. theses, dissertations.Resumes, cover letters. lBM equipment,laser printer. VISA/MC. Close tocampus. ROGERS WORD SERVICE.834.0000. 508 Mary's St.TYPING. FAST--- ACCURATEREASONABLE. No job too large orsmall. Call 838-6512.
Help Wanted '

PARTY LINE OK here's the situation.You need to make some money on yourSummer vacation. Well, we've got ajob that's not too tough, $4 an hourplus bonuses and stuff. We haveflexible hours and a monthly pay raise,we let you work at night not during thedays. We have a low pressure, friendlyatmosphere, In a job that can continuethroughout the year. High earningpotential we guarantee, this job haseverything I'm sure you'll agree. Hey,the Pack Summer Phonathon is rightfor you, Call Doug or Robin for an
ATTENTION HIRINGI GOVERNMENTjobs. Your area. $17,840 - $69,485.Call 1-602-838—8885 ext.r 4245.ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCEnecessaryl full and part-time peopleneeded for ticket sales and concertpromo‘s. $5 to $6/hr. guaranteed, $7to SIG/hr. after training. Call 781-8580
a_fter1p—.m._____FURNITURE - BEDDING SALES. Entrylevel sales position. Start immediately,fltrain. Call 469-1983 for interviews.WE STILL NEED a few good menl Gasattendant positions, week nights andweek ends. $4.50/hr. close to campus.Call Kathy, College Exxon 828-6792.RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for AirPollution Studies at UNC-Chapel Hill.Must be healthy, 18-35, noallergies/hay fever. Earn 67-310 hour.flexible schedules. 929-9993 (collect).LIGHT CLEANING WITH Team CrabtreeArea. Furnished own transprt. Mom-Fri.6:00-8:00 pm. $4.25 hr. Call 832-65819:00 -12:00 am. 2:00—4:00 pm.LIVE IN POSITION. Exchange roomand meals for 1/2 hrs. work dailyOn horse farm. Dependability a must,experience horseman preferred. Apex.362-0928.Wdistribute advertising material. Musthave car, starting pay $4.50 - $5.00 perhour. Take home hours are flexible call828-9491 between 8:30 4:30 M—F formore info.FRANK'S PIZZA: Dependable peopleneeded daytime/nighttime for waitstaff and kitchen help. Experienceddesired, but not necessary. Phone 833-9712TECHNICIAN NEEDED. SERVICE PC's.10-20 hours/week. 834-4907.mIndividuals, Fraternities, Sororities orCampus Clubs needed for one weekmarketing program. Flexible hours.Zero Investment. Call Immediately l-w0-932-0528 ext.320.

For Rent
'O'KELLY STREET. WALK to State. Lrg.2 bedrm., 2 bath, equipped kitchen.washer/dryer. Ideal for 2—4 students.“so/mo. Call 848.6628
4 Bedroom house, kitchen, living room,deck. Fenced yard. Busline. Near NCSU.Rent' 4/1-8/15 or longer. Will considerselling (assumable 9 1/296 fixedmortgage). 493-5009.——________2 BR 2.6 RTH TOWNHOUSE - like newoverlooks pool Avery Close. 870-0092.
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PARKING SPACES FOR lease nearWest NCSU off Hillsborough Street5 I 5.00 to $20.00 per month 821 -1391.
FOR RENT 28R 2 BTH wash/dry/acWalk T-school wollline 847-8482.

For Sale
FOR SALE 1/2 acre lot. West RaleighLocation. Water and SewerConnections Only serious otters. 781-9091 or 787-7928.
THREE GREAT DEALSI You must seelFantastic Assumption 9% $450payments. For $5200 you get a perfectbdrm. Townhouse washer/dryer,trig., microwave plus much morel$52,600. Owner financing 849.000 -$460 payment in prestigiousGeorgetown condos hardwood, 9'ceilings 1bdrm/1 1/2 bath. pool. 2Avery Close Condos popular withstudents/investors. $60,000 each - 2bdrm/ 2 bath. on shuttle to State veryattractive. Pool. Terry Flanagan, MerrillLynch. M8101.
TRACK EQUIPMENT: Pole Vaults byCate-Pol. AMP Gill 034 to 039. Port-a-

Rooms
Roommates

EFFICIENCIES. 1 AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS. LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR, CARPET, SECURITY. PERSONNELLAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS, CAT,WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM $325:WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.EFFICIENCIES, 1 AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS. LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR, CARPET, SECURITY, PERSONNEL,LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS. CAT,WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM 8325.LESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to sharelurnished elegant contemporary onebedroom apt. close to campus. w/d,dishwasher. vcr. catv, a/c. call 869-6026 and Es. Iv. message.MALE STUDENTS. ' 89-90, sharefurnished 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo,(holds 4. 2 spaces lelt) Walk NCSU,washer/dryer, pool, 787-3682 eves.UGO/mo.FEMALE STUDENT SHARE furnished 2or, 2 1/2 bath, condo (holds 4. one

Autos For Sale
IS IT TRUE... Jeeps for 544 throughthe Government? Call for lactsl l 312-742-1142 ext. 5237A.
CAN YOU BUY Jeeps, Cars, 4x4‘sSeized in drug raids lor under$100.00? Call for lacts today. 602-837‘3401 ext. 331

FREEI MANUAL on how to writeresumes. cover letters, follow-up lettersand much more with enrollment in'Career Transitions' Seminars.Seminars locus on getting your loot inthe door, effectively networkin , andfine tuning your interviewing skil s, etc.two three-hour sessions on consecutiveTuesday nights from 8:30 9:30. 8160.5' writing available for additional060. 782-2760.

S.E.T.A. INVITES YOU to vlalt the AnimalPne'xe' ' s99.JaveIIm s35. Stanlng 3p.“ It") w.“ NCSU. w/d, pool Awareness table across Irom 284Block 035. More. Call 266-1794. attic/mo. 137-3062 eve'a. TOWN”-
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. CRIMINAL LAW
PERSONAL INJURY WRONGFU'L DEATH
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SflOC‘K, ‘WR‘VES
Professional Hairstyling at

A Lower Price

2nd floor
(919) 828-1156

ASK ABOUT OUR
PERM SPECIALS!

WALK-HVS WELCOME
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PS/Z - top of the charts!

For a limited time, you have your choice of three IBM Personal System/2‘”
models at a special campus price. These PS/Z models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us today!

PS/2 Model 30 286 List Yqur*
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Price Prlce
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/ $49437
286, Word and hDC Windows
ExpressTM. Software is loaded
and ready to go!

$2,399

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) proc-
essor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, lBM Micro Channel $6 117
Architecture“, 8513 Color Display, 7
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software is loaded and
ready to go!

$2,799

PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb
memory, an 80386 (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive,
lBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel $8 912
Architecture, 8513 Color Display, ’
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software is loaded
and ready to go!

$4,449

'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21. 8550-031 or 8570-E61 onor before June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your schoolregarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

70776 is running 007...

Remember ! the order dead line is JUNE 30, 1989

NCSU BOOKSTORES.
Main Campus - Dunn Avenue - Telephone 737-2161 .lllIBM Personal System/2 and P512 are registered trademarks of Internatlonal Busmess Machines Corporation. lBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark of lBM Corporatlon.Microsoft is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation hDC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation.


